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Project No: UC/RAB/90/011 

TECHHO-ECONOMIC PROFILE ON DATE DIBIS AND DATE HONEY 

1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

uate Syrup. 

The main use of date syrup in manufa~turing is as a sweet..~er 

for soft drinks and as a sugar addi~ive to the manufact~re 

of bread, biscuits and cereals. A::. acditional market :or 

syrup as a caramel replac ...:ment cc:.!.ld develo::i in the USA 

following restriction in the use of ca.=anel. 

Date Honey 

No specific use for date honey othe~ th.an as a conc~ntra~ed 

syrup for manufacturing purposes has been established, 

although a niche market exists fer selective honies in 

Europe and the USA. 

Date Pulp 

Residual pulp and stone are not listed as being suitable for 

animal feed, but a limited loca: market c.ay exist if 

suitable supplements are added. 

The estimated investment costs for cesign, construction and 

commissioninq a plant with an outpu~ of 5,000 tons of date 

syrup per year is US$ 5. 33 m pl:.is site costs. The 

additional cost of a honey processi~q plant and pulp plant 

is estimated at USS 3.07 m plus si~e costs. 
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An annual production of 5, 000 tons of date syrup could 

turnover US$ 10. 25m dependinq on the geography of sales 

outlats relative to the production area, the ability of the 

market to absorb this quantity, the quality of the product 

and its wholesale price. 

The estimated profit on syrup alone on this turnover is US$ 

l.44m, but this is contingent on raw material, f~nance and 

labour costs. 
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2.0 PRODUCT DEFINITION 

2.1 Date Syrup 

Da~e syrup is used in bulk form as a sweetener for the 

manufacture of soft drinks, confectionery and the 

production of bread and biscuits. 

Date syrup extract of varying browning colour and 

viscosity is used as a sugar substitute in bread 

making; 3% to 10% of date syrup can replace sugar 

without materially changing bread quality. 3% date 

syrup is recommended as the commercial level for 

ingredient use. 

Date syrup can also be used as an ingredient in the 

manufacture of breakfast cereals, providing both the 

colour and level of sweetness. 

In these applications, bulk packaging of the product 

is necessary for use by the food industry, the sterile 

syrup product being stored in lOkg drums to 300 kg 

aluminium pressurised containers. These pressurised 

containers are standard containers for sterile fruit 

juices and fruit pulps etc. 

Consumer Use 

It is doubtful that within Europe, date syrup ~ill be 

in demand as a consumer product. 

In Iraq and Iran the use of date syrup for domestic 

bread, biscuits and other bakery products is 

increasing. Also th~ growing demand for table sugar 

provides a market opportunity for a sugar substitute. 
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Iraq being a major date producing country wit.'1 an 

estimated annual production of 450,000 tons per year 

has stimulated the use of date sugar sold to the 

consumer as a replacement for table sugar at a 

subsidised manufacturing cost. Subsequently, in Middie 

Eastern countries, a market exists for consumer product 

of date syrup in 1 kg can packs. 

2.2 Date Honey 

No specific use for date honey, other than as 

concentrated syrup for manufacturing purposes, has been 

established. As a caramel replacement, concentrated 

date syrup compares well with commercial caramel. 

Subsequently, requirements of the manufacturing sector 

for a more concentrated solution in bulk packs is 

estimated to be similar to that of date syrup. 

Consumer Use 

Consumer interest for date honey, marketed within 

Europe and the USA may well provide the opportunity of 

small 0.5kg consumer packs. 

The USA has an established Californian date industry, 

which is primarily the processing of eating quality 

dates. 
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3.0 TECHNOLOGICAL REVIEW 

3.1 Raw Material 

There are numerous types of date cultivar. Quality of 

raw material is dependent both upon varie·ty, growing 

location, temperature and maturity. 

An approximate comparison of sugar content of dried 

dates compared with other fruits is given in Figure 1 

(see page 5). 

The regional production of all dates assessed on a 

world wide basis taken from the Food and Agricultural 

Organisation of the United Nations indicates 

production levels bv country given in figure 2 (see 

page 5). 

Research relating to the sugar extraction potential of 

various date varieties, indicate that the growing 

region, harvesting time relative to maturity, 

temperature and va1iety of date, are ~11 critical to 

'::he sugar content and subsequent extraction yield. 

In Libya, the Ministry of Agriculture policy has 

established a 4 million palm tree production lavel, 

which yields approximately 87,000 tons of dates per 

year, approximately 5% of the total world production. 

Of these the main cul ti vars grown in Libya are:·· 

Bikriari 

Khadhrai 

Taasfirt 

The Bikriari variety is the most popular in Libya for 

the manufacture of date syrup. 
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Iraq ~as the major date producing country until 

recently and the principle variety grown is Zadhi. 

Data is not available indicating the proportion of 

variety within the total crop, harvested within Iraq 

and Libya. 

However, analysis of varieties has been carried out 

relating to the nutritional quality and characteristics 

of dates:-

Bodaywala dates contained the highest average 

weight (8.9g) per date. 

Jhajri date stone contained the highest average 

weight (l.Og) per stcne. 

Dona was the sweetest date with 83% total soluble 

solids. 

Bodaywala and Waniwala, provided maximum pulp 

(91% 1 and date stone (24%) respectively. 

Basra yielded the best quality date syrup (72 

degree Brix) • 

Principa: varieties of dates commercially grown are 

indicated in Appendix A. 

3.2 Date Production 

The increase in sugar content from young dates through 

to maturity prior to harves~ is briefly described as:-

Khalal Stage 

The date is pink, yellow or red, depending upon the 

variety and this is the growth stage of the date, where 

invert sugar accumulates slowly, and sucrose much more 

rapidly. 



Rutab Stage 

Rutab is the period during the ripening of the date, 

where the fr .... t softens. Little or no sugar accumulates 

during this stage. Dates continue to lose ~ater, but 

retain sufficient water to make them self-preserving. 

Tamar Stage 

The date is dried to a fairly firm constituency and the 

sugar to water ratio is such that the dates do not 

ferment. Young dates contain as much as 85% water, 

invert sugar ranging from 40% to 97% of total sug~r in 

the early stages of growr~. but decreasing in 

percentage as sucrose accumulates after the fruit has 

obtained full size. No other sugar has been detected 

in dates, once they have approached full development. 

At full development sucrose constitutes 80% of the 

s11gar present for soft, semi-dry and dry kinds of 

dates. 

The variety Degletnoor has a sucrose level of 85% of 

the total sugar content and this is determined by the 

temperature, humidity and rainfall during the ripening 

period. 

As indicated in the comparison table, the sugar content 

is approximately 60% of date composition per 100 r;; 

sample for dried dates. 

3.3 Date Processing Technology Options 

Holland and the UK are the main manufacturers of 

process equipment for the preparation of date syrups, 

honey and pulps. 

Holland have submitted to Iraq processes and ins~alled 
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one known plant for the purpose of producing date 

syrup. 

The technology highlight::! in this profile is that 

designed, manufactured and sold by APV Baker, the UK 

international food process plant ~an~fact~rer. 

APV Baker 
Westfield Road 
Peterborough PEJ 6TA 
England 
Tel: 0733 26200 Fax: 073J 263570 

The process tEchnology is very similar tc that ::;f sugar 

extraction from beet and could be used for similar 

processing technologies. 

The processing principles are quite simple in ~hat raw 

material is macerated inclusive of stone, skin etc., 

blended with hot W'3. ter to extract sugars and other 

dissolved compounds whi~h leave the residual fibrous 

structure which is then dri~d and processed for animal 

feed, the liquid extraction being condensed by use of 

low temperature vacuum condensers with further 

clarification, if required of the resulting concentrate 

syrup. 

This process is a conventional extraction method. 

3.4 Plant Capacity 

Plant capacity is a function of Iliarket demand !or 

finished product and not availability of raw material. 

A process system capable of processing raw date at the 

rate of JOOOkg per hour will, if operated on an 8 hour 

shift, 6 days per week, produce approximately 2000 tons 

of date dibis per year. 
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Operation of this plant on a 7 day week, 3 shift 

workino, will improve the utilisation of the plant 

facility and provide an approximate level of 6000 tons 

of finished date dibis per year. 

Therefore, a plant of the c3pacity 3000kq per hour, 

raw date processing is considered the optimum size of 

processinq facility. 

3.5 Harvesting Contracts 

The control of raw material product for centrai 

pr0cessing is one of the most difficult aspects of a 

project. 

De~endent on the location of the plant, the collection 

of large quantities of date will require either a co

operative contract agreement, or free-market trading 

based upon intake of sugar content and weight against 

a structured payment scale. 

It is essential that the dates have matured to the 

maximum sugar level, suitable for processing and if 

harvesting is not carried out by controlled contract 

and field work, the processor can only resort to 

payment on volun.e and averaqe suqar content by load as 

is practised in Europe. 

Generaily, dates are collected in crates of 25kq 

weiaht and further such standardised transportation 

systems would be necessary for the proce~s plant as 

both fumigation and long-term storage is required 

enabling the plant to operate over a much longer 

period after harvesting. 
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Dates af~er harvesting must be handled carefully and 

not be subject to dropping and crushing by stacking 

loads. '!'herefore, the crates :::nust be self stacki~g 

wi~hout detriment to the quality of date. 

Processing requirements of only 2,000 =ans per year 

will require storage capacity and intake for a minimum 

of 80,000 trays during the harvesting period. 

Extraction is ~pproximately 50% of intake weight whi~h 

would require therefore 150,000 crates of raw material 

per year at an output of only 2~000 ~ans of date dibis 

per year. 
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4.0 PROCESS 

4.1 Process Description 

To operate the process ccntiuually requires the intake 

raw material to be fumigated, removing surfa.:e bacteria 

and insect growth and the storage of clean dates at a 

temperature of 0°C which will enable the process to 

continue after harvest collection. 

The storage tempera~ure of dates relative to the 

maintenance of sugar levels requires evaluation as 

variations occur to each cultivar and regional growing 

area. 

In approximate terms, the storage of cleaned dates at 

a temperature of 0°C enables the product to be kept for 

up to 1 year before processing. 
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The process is defined as:-

Intake durina harvest over Weiahbridae and 
suaar ccntent test. 

~ 
Fur.iaatio~ and cleaninq. 

! 
Store with adequate air-flow in ore chill store. 

I 

' Feed raw material to process line via inteed 
conveyor and feed hoppers. 

I 
t 

Mix with hot #ater and macerate. 

Filtration. 

~ 
Clarification. 

' Evacoration. 

Cootnq . 

• Bulk packaqina of product for commercial sale and 
repackaqina into consumer packs. 

I 

r 
Finished qoods, bulk storaqe warehouse. 

Consumer packaqina process. 

~ 
Distributio;-. 

Services required are:-

Stearn boiler 

Coolinq water plant 

Portable water consumption 

Compressed air for proccssinq 

Power consumption :or total ~ite and proccssinq. 

I
., 
'· 



4.2 The following is an approximate requirement for the 

process plant:-

Feed Rate of Dates 3,000 kg/hr 

Product Rate for Weak Syrup 

Product Rate for Final Syrup 

Total Steam Requirement 

Cooling Water Requirement 

Potable Water Requirement 

Electricity Requirement 

7,500 kg/hr at 20°Brix 

2,080 kg/h:- at 72cBrix 

1,250 kq/hr at 7 Bar g 

75m/hr at 2 bar q 

5,000 1/hr 

lOOkw ) phase 400/440V 

Air Requirement 2m /hr at 4 bar 

clean, dry, oil 

instrument air. 

4.3 An estimate of the maximum capacity for this type of 

plant basP-d upon a 50% yield is:-

@ 3,000 kg/hr feed rate 

@ 6 day/wk 24 hr/shift operation 

= 24 x 3 x 6 = 430 ton/raw material/wk 

@ approximately 50% yield 

date pulp residual = 200 tons/wk (before drying) 

date syrup = 290 tons/wk 

Maxinum annual capacity is therefore 

50 x 430 = 21600 tons raw material/year 

= 14.500 tons/yr date syrup 

= 10.000 tons/yr date pulp (before drying) 

Further to this process which is the extraction of date 

syrup, it is necessary to:-

(a) Further process and package the residual date 

pulp for animal feed purposes. 

(b) Further refinement of syrup and packaging of 

syrup as date honey. 

13 
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4.4 Date Honey Production 

The date honey production proces requires a furt~er 

extraction from date syrup at a higher ccncentration, 

which will be different in texture and cc~cur to honey 

naturally collected. 

Following is an outline of the processir.~ stages:-

Intake storage vessel, pre heated 

i 
Extraction pump and heat exchanger 

to evaporator 

l 
Bulk storage consumer pack filling 

Labelling to warehouse 

. ..b . D1str1 ution 

4.5 Date Pulp Production 

Date pulp, if extracted to a level of 7% moisture 

content, can be bulk stored in ventilated silos or bulk 

packaged in sacks for use as an animal feed supplement. 

If product is not extracted at 7% moisture level, then 

a rotary kiln drier is required to further reduce the 

moisture level. 
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---------------------------------------------

The precess for handling date pulp is:-

Bulk handling as extract from filtration system. 

Rotary in-line . 'k" d . . drying iln re ucing moisture 
content to 7% 

Bulk storage ·1 .lth . . si os w1 air entrainment for 
moisture control 

1 
Possible blending of supplements 

t 
Alternatively, direct filling into 30kg sacks 

for sale 

Distrilution. 

Whilst these are the elements of handling pulp as an 

alternative animal feed, location and environment are 

critical for the storag~ of dried pulp. If pulp is not 

reduced to the level of 7% moisture content, then 

fermentation commences within several hours after 

processing and the product will no longer be suitable 

for animal feed. 

The commercial benefits of pulp feed are dependent upon 

the residual protein level within the pulp. 
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4.6 Process Plant Estinates 

A process plant of this capacity 1ncorporating all of 

the various sub processes is estimated both in capital 

cost and building area as:-

Plant Requirement @ 5000 tons date syrup caoacity/year 

4.6.1 

Date syrup 

house Intake scale ~~i test 
Date Cleaning Shed 
Date Chill s-c :-e 
Intake elevator & hoppers 
Macerate 
Filtration 
Clarifi::ation 
Evaporation 
Cooling 

} 
} 

l 
} 

I 
Bulk storage 
Overall Area 

tanks & pumps 
Process Room 

4.6.2 

Date Syrup Packing 

Overall Area Packing Room 
1 - Bulk packing m/c 
2 - Consumer packing m/c 
Packaging Washer 
Packaging material store 
Conveyors 
Distribution store 

4.6.3 

Date Pulp Processing 

Rotary kiln drier 
Bulk storage 
Weigh & bag 
Supplement additions 
Supplement storage 
overall Area process room 
Distribution store 

16 
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56,000 
48,000 

1,040,000 
40,000 

800,000 

96,000 
240,000 

---------
$ 2.32 M 

$ 

160,000 
136,000 
256,000 
48,000 

160,000 
96,000 

320,000 
-------

$1.176 M 

$ 

400,000 
320,000 

96,000 
80,000 
96,000 

200,000 
480,000 

$ 1. 67M 

Area 

200 sq.m 
450 sq.m 
J,OOJ s:J.m 
(50 sq.m) 

(l.Z> sq.ml 

(100 sq.mi 
450 sq. m 
-------
4,100 s:J.m 

Area 

300 sq.m 
(25 sq.m) 
(50 sq.m) 
(30 sq.m) 
1,CXX> s:J.m 
(60 sq.m) 
1000 sq.m 
--------
2,300 s:J.m 

Area 

(50 sq.m) 
250 sq.m 
(50 sq.m) 
(JO sq.m) 
(200 s:J.nt) 
400 sq.m 
1500 sq.m 

2150 sq.m 



4.6.4 

Date Honey Processing & Packaginq $ 

Intake pumps and tank 
Filtration 
Evaporation 
Coolinq 
storage 
Filling & Packaqinq 
Packaging Material Store 
Distribution Store 
Overall Area Process Room 

4.6.5 

services 

Boiler plant, equipment 
and 11.ains 

Compressed air 
Cooling water tower & mains 
Portable water source 
Elec. power & feeders 
Gas Feeder for Dryer 
Admin. facility 
Access road and surrounds 

Project Estimated Totals 
Training & Commissioning 

@ 10% 
Shipping ~ 5% 
Estimated Total 

400,000 

96,000 
192,000 

72,000 
72,000 

160,0CO 

$992,0ilO 

136,000 } 
56,000 } 
72,000 } 
80,000 } 

128,000 } 
64,000 } 

120,000 
480,000 

$ 1.136M 

$ 7.3 M 
$ 0.727 M 

$ O.J~J M 
$ 8.4 M 

Area 

(75 sq.11) 

(40sq.m) 
(30 sq.m) 
150 sq.m 
150 sq.m 
200 sq .II 

500 sq.m 

240 sq .?I 

200 sq.m 
500- sq.!!:-

940 sq.m 

9990sq.m 

9990sq.m 
site 

These estimates are dependent upon the region of 

construction and sourcing of raw materials. Costings are 

current PK estimates. The costs include erection of 

buildings and the supply and erection of plant. 
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4.6.f> Plant Operation 

If the construction of the chill store achieves 

up to 1 year storaqe facilities for processing raw 

date ~ithout detrimental effect to suqar content 

and quality, then plant capacity operating on a 

6 day week, 12 hour shift can be used co:'.'ltinuously 

throuahout the year to achieve an approximate 

output of 6500 tons per year of finished product. 

The process could be used for similar maceration 

and extraction products, but as the location is 

unknown, details of alternaLives cannot be given. 

4.7 Buildings & Special Civil Works 

A level site of approximately 9,99om= is required. 

The major civil works will be to provide slabs for the 

principal process units together with warehouses and 

administration buildinqs, connected by heavy duty 

access roads. 

The or.ly special civil requirement will be the chill 

s·::ore which requires insulation and associated 

refrigeration facilities to maintain a minimum internal 

temperature of 0°C under the prevailinq maximum ambient 

conditions. The refriqeration plant specification will 

depend on the site location and the rate of 

accumulation of raw material for processinq. 

4.8 Annual_llJ.Dtenance Co~t~ 

The plant amortisation period s~ould he assumed to be 

15 years, the annual repair and maintenance cost is 151 

of the initial plant and buildinq cost. 
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4.9 Initial_Produ~~on r.evels 

·Year 

1 

2 

3 

Tonnes per Year 

2,000 

4,000 

5,000 

4.10 Construction Period 

Initial Design & Purchase 

Supply of Process Plant 

Shipping 

Site Installation 

Commissionirig 

Total ti.Jle for 

Project Iapleaentation 

4.11 Envirornaental Aspects 

24 weeks 

36 weeks 

6 weeks 

26 weeks 

12 weeks 

104 weeks (2 years) 

There should be no adverse environmental affects from 

this project. 

5.0 PRODUCTION COSTS 

Manufacturing costs are very dependent upon reqional source 

of enerqy, water and utility services. 

Production, labour costs are a function of regional pay 

structures. 

An estimate of manufacturing costs as a percentage of 

finished produc~ providing 2,000kq per hour of date syrup 

must include cost3 defined as:-
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must include costs defined as:-

Direr:::t labour 20 man hour cost/2000kg 

(assume to be $1.5 per man hour) 

Utility services of steam, 

qas, electricity, water and 

effluent 

Intake and distribution costs 

Packaqing 

Overall yield of raw material 

intake for the purposes of 

conversion intake 

$235 per hour/2000kg 

6% of selling price 

~% of selling price 

95% of raw material 

Raw material costs are difficult to generalise (being 

entirely dependant on local conditioPs). The best example 

is to Lake Sayer variety at US$ 660 per ton and a conversion 

rate to syrup of 67% is assumed. 

If the regional market price of raw material is assessed, 

then these percentages and additions inr.luding that of yield 

conversion can be adopted to detc:;:-..nine the minimum date 

syrup selling price at the capacity of 3000kg per hour raw 

material intake. 

6.0 MARKET FOR PRODUCTS & INTERNATIONAL PRICES 

Date Syrup 

Granulated sugar is produced from sugar cane or beet, both 

having a natural carbohydrate content, which is high in 

sucrose and is fairly easy to refine. 

Dates contain a mixture of sugar~ with a high proportion of 

glucose and fructose as well as some sucrose. The 
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Whilst it may be possible to make a powdered granular 

product for use as a sweetener, t.his would not be a true 

substitute for granulated sugar and the processing would be 

expensive. 

Date syrup is a useful sweetener, which can be produced at 

low cost and is suitable for industrial use as its 

sweete11ing power is hiqh with a higher solubility then 

sucrose. 

Date syrup in bulk can be marketed for manufacturing 

purposes within Europe, Japan and the USA. 

The consideration of caramel replacement, particularly in 

the USA should be reviewed. 

Consumer pack of date syrup appear only suitable for the 

retail market within the established Middle Eastern areas, 

particularly Iraq and Libya. 

The selling price of syrup is assumed at US$ 2,050 per ton 

based on the UK retail selling price of US$ 3,080 per ton 

~ith a 50% mark up. 

Date Pulp 

The sale of date pulp, processed for animal feed, is 

restricted to local sales within 100 mile radius of the 

processinq plant due to the low sale value and uulk unit 

relative to distribution costs. Sugar beet pulp is often 

rejected due to the small market demand. This may be 

different in Middle Eastern countries, particula1ly Turkey, 

where cheap animal feed is required. 



The addition of supplement~ to the pulp d~rinq the blending 

and packaqinq process may enhance the market value. 

No figures are available for the selling price of date pulp. 

Date Honey 

The product of date honey could be marketed in Europe if 

correctly presented in qlass "jars with appropriate labelling 

conforming to the various market health requirements as a 

health ingredient product, prepared without the use of 

insecticides, artificial fertilisers etc. 

A niche market for honeys exists throuqhout Europe and the 

USA. 

No figures are available for the selling price of date 

honey. 
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APPENDIX A 

Dayri 

lleqlet ~ 

Hayany 

lteeta 

PRINCIPAL VARIETIES OF DATES COMMERCIALLY GROWN 

So!t rlate. !1-:~in is Inc. S~ii tc ::::eriiu:, cvate cc near~y !'C!:OO :!"~t. !e!lc1 bEcc-.J~ ~ ~ ri;ieni11; 

an:i deep :r.1:~ i:ro111 w!len c.:rel. Fr.::: tas rela:i1eiy !::::e as:rinqeocy in the ttalai state as c:mpared 

·iith o:l!er mie:ies. R.iper.s la:e. Yiel~ is hem: m µiu.~ IU6 iilogrcDS) ~~ tree. 

Selidry rlate. ~iqin is Iraa. Kerli111 to lm;e, cbJr.r.q tc oblo:rq-elli!ltical fruit. Cull rose M: a ci~ 

cilro!e yel1c-i cciour. Ri!JeDS mi C'..:res tc a rla!'k rerlriisi brc"111, usually 1ith a rleeper colour, aiDt black, 

ct the !Ee. T:e softer frJit is :ore mrccrive. r::e dr:er fr~it is a lignt duil-red •ith a distioctive 

purplish ti!:. Yield is r.:riahle because of fr~~: failures :o qet a good set of fruit. Yield, under 

favourable ~..citions: 15C tc 2CC ?Jll!:rls (€8 tc 91 ~il~l. 

Se!iciry riate. ~iqin is Alqe:ia. Keciiu: tc h:qe, cbicllj-cnte f!".!it. Corai reri cciour, beamiD; alber upcn 

ripe.'linq anrl a rlee;ier brC'i!' when cu:erl. Ri!Je!":S late. \ery inoortant ccmercial variety in cali!crnia: less 

so in Arizona ::eaase Gf fruit's 5115ceptibility to dalaqe tro11 rain arJi tilqb blllidity. Yield, under favcmahle 

conditions: iCC to JOO polll!cis (91 tc 136 kilcgms I oer tree. 

Soft date. Cri~i:i is Ira~. Snail :o eliua, oblo~~ 1i:h r:ia.'ld~ ai;ex. Yeller• colour, beco11irq liqbt aber 

:.ipon ripenio:i am transiucent qolden hrown •iien cured. liii;ens eariy. Widely qrooi. frees have s!law little 

dDaae fret erosional nins aoo hi~h t:.:idity. !lain rlis3<ivanhqe is teoom:y fer f!"Jit to strivei duri11; 

ripeninq, bit tllis can be larqely avoideci by ?lantir.q tr~e in hmy soil with acil!C!Uate irriqaticn. Averaqe 

yield: 15a ro m poumls i68 ro 91 !iloqr~l ~r tree. 

Soft elate. ori~:n is Eqypt. Larqe ohlOD!J·elii~ical fr~i:. ~red colour, ripeninq to purpiish l:laa. Ripens 

in mdseascn. :..ess extensively planteri than 1£aciii.J varieties. Eeavy lesses :if fruit hm oa:::mc duri..; 

;ret, u.ifavour3ble ripenir:~ seasons. Fruit rices not cu:e readily and is best adapted to bandlinq ~:: a fresh 

elate. Avera~ yield: 253 to 303 pounds ( 113 ~o lJ6 kilograms) per tree. 

Soft date. ~iqin is Alqeria. Kedi111 to larqe, oblonq-ovate fruit. Yellow colour, becmi.iq alber lmOll ripeninq 

and d3rke: b!c';n 'iilen C'.II'ed. Ripens in !!idseascn. Pruit is subject to serious spoilaqe vhen it ri!Je!IS in vet 

mther. Not as extensively olanted as some learlinq varieties. Averillje yield: 200 to 256 ~ (91 tom 

kiloqrans) per me. 

/. J 



~a:lmy 

lledjooi 

~ars 

~aidy 

S:i!: ~:e. ~igin is :raq. ~ii::> :ediu: ~~~va:e fr.;i:. t..:.,:t:: yel.i.O'i coi.ocr. ::ec:ni.n:J qreeniS:-mr 

~;ion r::IElltnq mi reririisi:-tmr.n •ten C'Zl'C. £;ie11.5 ea:~y. An i:;icmnt cc::ercia: ;r:ety in califc!:'Dh mi 

. A!:'izc~.3. lie t:ee is Sia.lier thr. CClle..'tial va:ieties, wt is i;ell at3?tee tc a rather •ice ra::~e c: 

~::1iti:i:s. ~ti\'ely li~: yield: m -::i m p:iu."Z m -::i :4 hloorcnsi fer :ree. 

S:>f: ~:e. ~:~in is eastern Aral:ia. S:al: ::> :e:ii~. :>!:~:mg-:iva:e fr.:.'..:, •.'..:: en x~::r.:e :::ase and ~i.r.~a: 

:!:':~.:la: c±ine. Yelle• a:lcur. bea:i.o: m: :.;;icn :.'..?EJlicq mi reririis::. b!"C"aU i-:en czee. ~?EJIS in 

niCseso::. 3elatively liliteC cme..rcili :ilr.ts. !ver~e yielC: liC tc 15& ;icu::es : ~ tc t:a itiloqraEI. 

Sc:t C3te. O:iqin is I~. 5:aii cblcnq-cvate ::.:.:.t. Ye::c• cc:c:z, becc::.nq a:be: :;en r.'..;ieninq aDi lr.c"auis::. 

:ee •11c..?: ~. Ripe.'!S in liese3Slln. :iicely ?lr.tee, •ith exceptic:: c: ccacllelh \illey, •11ere sitin cf f=uit 

::as haci a tellietl:y tc se?mte frc: tte ::es:. ::ees ?:e:e: teavy sc:~s. ::ee tas qoo: :ecc:t fer 1iti'.staMinq 

CCC3Sional camp oeatber eurinq ri:ie:tit:q. >.-;e..~e yielC: 15& tc 2CC ;icu::C:; :t:a tc ~l ill~\ per tee. 

Sc:t C3te. o::qin is ~raa. lledil;:: tc la:ce, b:caeiy cb:cnq-cn: :::.::t. :e::c• cc:c::, becc:inq a:ber :;pen 

ripe.rrir.q a!iC ceep cbestr.ut izC'ill 11¥..n curee. li;ie.-.s late. '."ariety is best aca?tai tc llrili:q as a fresh C3te. 

Fe• pla:--lqs in the Coadlella Valley: less lilli.:d ~k::i::~ i:: Sal: li.iver \alley. lbe fruit bas sme 

tole."3!:Ce to bigb bUlidity. Ave."3C!e yielc: 175 to 225 ?CtJ!llis '.79 tc 1C2 .~ilcq:aa;i ;ie: tee. 

Soft eate. O:iqin is lloroa:c. C!aracte::stcal!y very lM"qe, b;;t va:::ies ccns:Celb:y in size. Brcadly 

cblo::~-ovli tc SClll!Vb~t cvate. Irrequl~iti;s i:: slla:ie a~e COlllC:: a:.c a!"e mcciatet ;itb :::ieqes on the seeci. 

cc~c~ cs c:::anqe yelic• wit: a fine :::ericiis:--b:cin st.'..:>?l:nc;, becr.:inc a:be::: :.::x:n ::;:en:..;, aoo recirlis: tr.c-.n 

·,11e:1 Of'eci. :tiper.s early. Fc!Ulatic~.s •e..-= q:-eatly :::ecucee because c: the :::mqes c: the bayood disease tc 

·.1tich i: is i;articularly susceptii:le. I:: ~if:>r.ia, yields a•era~e: E3 :om ~ds 165-::> 91: '.loqrcas) 

:le!' tee. 

Sot: :IG::e. ::r:qin is A~~eria. An ex::eiien: m:e:y. fr~:: is laqe, nmo·1~y :i!:l:llXl-XOvc:e. Yell:>1 co:our, 

be<:ctioo m: i;;icn r:peninc are :::eecis:: tt.n 1::en c:::eri. bens very B:::~y. 7::::-f :'...:it.ee plantim;s in 

Califc:::i3 a::a Arizc:?a because f=uit is ext'!lely susce:itible tc cana~e f:::cn rai:: ~.c bi~ hlllidity. Aveaqe 

yiel~: m ::> 253 p:iu:.ds 131 ::> w ~il~ '. per :ree. 

Soft :IG:e. ::riqin is Eqyp:. Larqe, troat• x::>nq-ovai frui: 1f:.': flamned ::c.se. ~r~e yeiiow coioi.:r, 

Cecmi.r.q dulHrOl!l upon ri~nir.g a!"j d~ ~ •1le:i cure:!. Riw.s la:e. Lili:~ Fla::tir.qs ir. Iaperial 

\alley, C3li~o:r.ia. CC~.sicerable lesses ea:ie.:ced c~inq h111id -mt.her. Yi~k: 175 tc 250 pounlis (79 tc 

m tiloqras) per :ree. 



::izizcct 

S:if: ~:e. cri~in is Ira~. lledii:! :a ratter l~. :x:l~ to ci:i:JDtORl fr.:.it. !ellom co::a ki= fail: 

lo!::!i:u:lir.al saws of red i:ear 3e base. Becmes anr up1:: ri~ c.-::1 deeF ~-: at!:! med. 

· ili:ens in :tldseas:in. ?~an:i~ are reatively l~tei, ~::.yin Sa:: iim rclley. fr~t has l!!f;;i t:>lerm:e 

::i bi:ill llmi:ti~. Tieu: m ta 2~ pm1s m :o n illo:iraEl per ::ree. 

Sc:t C3te. Driqi:: is Alc;eria. I.a.~, cblc::a-elliDtiCll ::uit. CClcu: is yellc., bea:ai:q albe! EC! !i:eri.':C! 

3al !'emist-tm.u iheD creli. Ri!JEllS miy. ~.~ m: lCD!E!' ?!'EfE!' bea::se c: lrl c: ~.i:ty .: l:svy 

lesses of fruit f!'CI ocasional rai!:s a....C bilJll bmidity. Yielc: ice tc i:it :m:es m tc m ill~l ?!!' 

:ree. 

'lboo..'Y Cry C:ite. oriqins in Alqeria. !edi• tc ll."qe, cbl~a f!Ui.t ;,itb !'CU!!~ a:iex. CclCll!' is ydlcv, ri~ 

a.':d ~inq m a li'1t greyisll ilOlm or S'JCI colcm 1i:ll ci;i::al i:cr~ freque::-jy illl i:nra-::. iipe:s lzte. 

<t!e c: tbe fe:t varieties 1;f C.."'f ~ ~ ~lanteci i!: r!iitee States. iieic: 2cc tc i5e !DCCs i91 tc m illoqr•i 

per :ree. 

Zallidi Ssiciry date. oriqin is Iraq. Sli1ll to Bi• size, cbc'late fruit. Yell(l'j a:lCU!', beamitq albe! m;m ripeninq 

a!id r~ wile!! cared, ~ for dull yell:r• or s:ra-1 e>l:iurei crecs O:i dry flesb re:zind at tile 

base of 1i11f fruits. RipeE ia li.dseascm. Li.:itei Fiad~ in Ariz:llli! an:i C:Zlif:irnic. f:e tr..:: 13!5 itself 

to relatively easy llmllinq by gnM![, i:ut quality is sml!!itlat lccii~. fruit is s:M'llat less tolerut to 

rain a.'!d biCJll IMllidity tban t11e lali'if a.'ld lOlacira-4! f!Ui.ts: 2cc tc 1cn ~ (91 to rn itiloq!'E) ~ tree. 
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